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Work In Progress

- Paint Flex Theatre
- Install Flex Theatre Specialty Equipment
- Level 2 Heating Piping
- Pull Branch Circuits on Level 2
- Piping on AV racks on Level 2
- Install fixtures in Level 2 Bathrooms
- Place Granite Curb and Walkway on East Plaza
- Install Level 2 Storefront Framing and Glass
- Pour Terrazzo on Level G – Last Floor
- Install Lighting on Level 1 and Level 2
- Paint Atrium Steel and Deck
- Finish Drywall for Level 1 Meeting Room
- Paint Atrium Columns
- Paint East Main Entrance Ceiling
- Install Ceiling Grid in Level 2 Meeting Rooms
- Projector Screen Supports
- Paint Drywall Around the Atrium Bulkheads
- Install New HUB Elevator Rails and Cab
- Finish Drywall for THON, Copy Central, and Radio
- Paint Level 2 Meeting Rooms
- Remove Brick at Heritage Hall Stair Tower
- Place Stair Tower Extension in Overbuild Stair Tower
- Install All Remaining Curtainwall
- Close in Redesigned Outside Air Shaft and Mechanical Shaft in North
Project Site from the HUB Parking Deck
View from Loading Dock
View from South Entrance
Skylight Canopy Painting
B2 Lobby Entrance Complete
Tenant Furniture Move-In
Flex Theater Ceiling Grid Ready for Tile
Flex Theater Drywall Finished and Balcony Rail Installed, Ready for Paint
Level 1 Terrazzo Complete
Level G Terrazzo Divider Strips & Epoxy Fill
Level G East Entrance Ceiling Finished and Ready for Paint
Level 2 Storage Room Finished and Ready for Painting
Level 2 Meeting Rooms Ready for Flooring and Ceiling Tile
Level 2 Bathroom Fixture Install
Last Storefront Frame Installed and Glazed on the Level 2
Storefront Frame Completed at Heritage Hall and New HUB Connection
Painted Walls and Canopy on the West Side of the Atrium
Outside Air Shaftwall Completed and Ready for Paint
Planned Work

- Hardscaping on East Side
- Finish Drywall in 1st Floor Meeting Rooms 131 and 134
- Finish Paint Atrium Decking and Steel
- Lay Carpet around Level 1
- Level 2 Heating Piping
- MB018 Outside Air Chase Duct
- Pull Branch Circuits on Level 2
- Piping on AV racks on Level 2
- Pour Terrazzo on Level G
- Hang Projector Screens in Meeting Rooms
- Finish Install of New HUB Elevator Cab
- Paint THON, Radio, and Copy Central
- Paint Level 2 Meeting Rooms
- Install Light Fixtures in Level 2 Meeting Rooms
- Install Pipe Grid in Flex Theatre
- Drop Ceiling Tile in Level 2 Meeting Rooms
- Remove Brick at Heritage Hall Stair Tower
- Tech Lounge Privacy Film Install
- Complete Plumbing Fixtures in Level 2 Restrooms
- Pour Concrete Infill at Stair Tower Extension in Overbuild Stair Tower
- Install Level B2 Mechanical Room Stairs